
Students at Gloria Marshall eleMentary 
school describe their school as the tree house.  nes-
tled in the existing trees on the site, windows in every 
classroom look out onto a sea of natural texas grasses 
and a forest of towering oak, elm and pine trees.  this 
nickname is a perfect depiction for a school encouraging 
discovery and exploration, which was also embodied in 
the building’s design process; Marshall elementary be-
came a journey of discovery for the entire project team.  
throughout the years, spring independent school 
district, in partnership with the architect, had affected 
thousands of students through strong collaboration ad-
dressing curriculum, architecture, spirit and innovation.  
however, the design of Marshall elementary school de-
manded something still greater.
 a heightened awareness of sustainability issues 
in the general population and rising energy costs was 
resulting in a paradigm shift and – suddenly -  students 
became the teachers. 

[DISCOVERY]



2nd Grade Teacher, diane Saylak, enGaGeS her claSS of eaGer 
STudenTS aS They look ouT over The Science Garden from The 2nd 
floor reSource room.

in a video produced by the u.s. Green Building 
Council, elementary school students at spring isd 
told the world:  “don’t cut down so many trees 
with your buildings”; “i wish i could ride my bike 
to school”; and “Maybe schools should have more 
windows to use less energy”.  

 From the moment you arrive at Gloria Mar-
shall elementary school, you realize you are in a 
new kind of place.  the entrance is not a traditional, 
imposing clock tower but instead a place encour-
aging activity and learning.  a water cistern, an eco-
pond and an oak tree greet you adjacent to gar-
dens planted by each grade level with identifying 
signs that say: “First Grade BlooMs!”  

 these experiences are what start you on the 
journey of disCoVery at Gloria Marshall elemen-
tary school.

Science leSSonS abouT SedimenTaTion, GraviTy, eroSion and The 
waTer ecoSySTem are learned aT The river Table in The Science 
Garden aT Gloria marShall elemenTary School



STudenTS waTch on aS Their Teacher placeS naTive TexaS planTS 
in The bedS around The eco-pond aT The enTrance of The School

proToType

 the design development of a typical spring 
isd prototype elementary school was being pre-
sented to the spring isd Board of education at the 
same time that the project team was being select-
ed to design spring isd’s 26th elementary school.  

 elementary school 26 was the last elemen-
tary school in spring isd’s 2007 Bond, and just like 
previous elementary schools built in the district, was 
contracted to be a repeat of a successful prototype 
design already used multiple times in the district.  
The selected design was compact, efficient, and 
affordable to build.  

 the site for 26 was in a heavily wooded area 
on the northeast corner of the district and almost a 
perfect rectangle in plan.  it would easily have ac-
commodated the re-site of school 24’s plan to the 
site of 26.  however, a very forward-thinking Board 
of education was paying attention to the interests 
and collective conscious of the world and its stu-
dents. a Slide iS a faST way To Go from The Second To The 

firST floor.  iT alSo TeacheS leSSonS in STaTic elec-
TriciTy!



above:  reSearch waS done To look aT volume and harveSTinG 
dayliGhT.  

below:  The SiTe waS locaTed in a denSely wooded, Suburban 
area aT The norTheaST end of SprinG iSd.

previouS proToType elemenTary School floorplan. 
only 15 ouT of 42 claSSroomS had windowS for viewS, 
noT dayliGhTinG

new elementary
School site



 at the meeting, the Board asked hard, stra-
tegic questions about energy reduction, water con-
servation, increasing natural light in classrooms, and 
saving money on operating costs.  these questions 
resulted in a new focus for elementary school 26.

 elementary school 26 became the little ele-
mentary school that could.  this new vision opened 
up a world of possibilities for what the newly named, 
Gloria Marshall elementary school would eventually 
become.  the ideas for the new design were quickly 
organized into a presentation of 8-1/2 x 11’s that 
were presented to the director of Construction and 
energy at spring isd.  research was conducted to 
look at volume, surface area, building footprint, roof 
area, and natural light (the previously used prototype 
only had 15 of 42 classrooms on exterior walls).

 the question was asked:  What if every single 
classroom in the new prototype design had access 
to natural light and, beyond that, could harvesting 
daylight reduce the necessary lighting and hVaC 
loads?  

 spring isd embraced the innovative ideas of 
this new prototype so completely that the director 
wanted the ideas presented to the superintendent.  
From there, the unassuming elementary school 
that would eventually become the most sustainable 
school in Houston took flight.

The buTTerfly:  a maTrix of deSiGn objecTiveS



reSearch waS conducTed To look aT Surface area, 
buildinG fooTprinT, roof area, and naTural liGhT.

The final SiTe plan ShowinG The buildinG 
Shape and orienTaTion.



proceSS and planninG

 With so many ideas and possibilities for en-
vironmental engagement, the design team crafted 
a system of checks and balances to ensure all op-
portunities and synergies were explored and vetted.  
 For this, the design team created the “Butter-
fly”.  The Butterfly was a matrix of design objectives 
that looked at four aspects (or wings) of a success-
ful, high-performance school:  Craft, sustainability, 
recognition and learning. in each of these major 
categories, the design team highlighted goals for the 
design of Gloria Marshall elementary school.  under 
learning, the team wanted to empower: higher test 
scores, less absenteeism, and teacher retention. 
under Craft, the focus was on:  high economies in 
construction, schedule and budget. 

the sustainability category: addressed a healthier 
building environment, extensive energy efficiency, 
LEED certification, and a facility that is economical 
to operate.  lastly, under recognition:  spring isd 
sought to be a nationally recognized organization.  
 
 With these project objectives in place, no 
decision was made without returning to the Butter-
fly structure and assessing what affect the decision 
would have on each area and its identified goals.  
For example, if a decision was made to move for-
ward with something that would create success in 
the sustainability category, such as using Geother-
mal heating and Cooling; then extensive research 
was done to determine that this decision would not 
negatively impact the schedule and budget. 

claSSroomS winGS are orienTed facinG SouTh or norTh To harveST day-
liGhT. eco pond, library and adminiSTraTion cloSer To The enTry facinG 
eaST and SunriSe. mechanical and kiTchen facinG weST To buffer heaT

a charT ShowinG The 25% enerGy Goal eS-
TabliShed durinG The planninG proceSS.



a ciSTern GraviTy-feedS The river Table ThaT flowS To The eco-
pond in The Science Garden aT The eaST enTry To The School.



 Equally importantly to the Butterfly sys-
tem of checks and balances, the design team 
focused on how much energy the building 
would consume.  Currently, buildings are the 
number one energy consumer in the world.  the 
architect not only needed to bring in leaders in 
hVaC and lighting design, but also needed to 
determine a significant energy goal to unify the 
team and focus all individual efforts. 
 
 the engineer for the project was found in 
Louisville, Kentucky, in a firm that designed the 
first net zero energy school in the United States.  
With the MeP engineer on board, the design 
team analyzed the six most recent elementary 
schools built in spring isd to begin to under-
stand the energy baseline with which they were 
working.  to ensure fairness and equal oppor-
tunity, two schools from each different architect 
working in the district were analyzed and com-
pared.  Based on these numbers, it was deter-
mined that spring isd was already performing 
at 8 KBtu per square foot per year below the 
national average.  

 they were already out performing most 
schools in the area in energy consumption, and 
making strides to drop even lower.  the design 
team set an aggressive goal that Marshall ele-
mentary school would operate at 49 KBtu per 
square foot per year; this targeted a 25% sav-
ings over their already low average.  



 in dollars and cents, the district was current-
ly paying around $120,000 a year to operate their 
prototype elementary school.  it was estimated they 
could save $30,000 a year with the newly modified 
prototype design.

inTeGraTed Team approach

 in the case of Marshall elementary school, 
the integrated design team went beyond the stan-
dard collaboration of the project team of architects, 
planner, engineers and consultants.  
 
 in a system where instruction actually does 
drive construction, like in spring isd, the assistant 
Superintendent of C&I would be the final decision 
maker when it came to options such as a two-story 
school as well as what and how they would teach at 
this facility.  spring isd arranged a meeting to team 
the architect with the top four elementary science 
and math teachers in the district, under the over-
sight of the director of elementary education and 

 
the director of science and Math.  the assistant 
superintendent of C&i said,  “i want you to sit in 
the room with them and let them tell you how they 
teach, what they teach, and what they wish they 
had in their classrooms and in their school buildings 
that would help them do their jobs better.”  

 at this meeting, hundreds of ideas poured 
out of these top educators’ minds and into the de-
sign and plans of the new elementary school.  the 
integration of the Curriculum and instruction depart-
ment and the teachers and educators of spring isd 
was absolutely vital in the success of Marshall el-
ementary school.

above: The SinGle ouTSide air uniT uSeS an enerGy recovery wheel 
To Save enerGy.
lefT: claSSroomS on The SouTh Side of The buildinG harveST day-
liGhT uSinG liGhT ShelveS and on The Second floor, Tubular day-
liGhTinG deviceS. 

drouGhT-reSiSTanT planTS, naTive To SouTheaST TexaS, were uSed 
GenerouSly on The SiTe So ThaT no irriGaTion waS needed.

bio SwaleS line The edGeS of The parkinG loTS and naTive TexaS 
GraSSeS filTer The run off before iT enTerS The STorm SySTem. 



1. wind powered Turbine
2. phoTovolTaic Solar panelS
3. dayliGhT harveSTinG
4. GeoThermal hvac
5. rainwaTer collecTion
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3

4 5



enerGy and SuSTainabiliTy
 
 The Sustainability “wing” of the butterfly 
would be a challenge to the design team because, 
not only was there a goal of LEED Silver Certifica-
tion, and designed to earn the energy star, but a 
25% energy savings was promised to the district, 
and with considerable environmental hurdles. it’s 
hot here!  and it’s humid!  the key to designing an 
energy efficient and sustainable school is to start 
with smart decisions that do not add any cost to 
the project.  Great care was put into form, massing, 
and orientation, as well as the location of spaces 
inside the building.  Classrooms were placed on 
the north and south sides of a rectangle plan to 
take advantage of natural daylight.  Kitchen and 
mechanical rooms were located on the west side 
to shield from hot houston sun in the afternoon; 
the east side was opened up to an eco-pond and a 
courtyard filled with native Texas plants.  

 the principles of leed provided a guide-
line for a total sustainable building design.  on the 
site, native plants in bio swales along the parking 
lot flourished in a terrible drought in the summer of 
2011.  

above:  TreeS from The SiTe were harveSTed and re-purpoSed aS wall coverinG aS Seen here around The “SoluTion STaTion” in The commonS.  
below:  a hiGhly-reflecTive, whiTe roof wiTh 10 kw of phoTovolTaic panelS To creaTe enerGy on SiTe.





Fuel efficient car parking spaces near the front door 
give priority to those who commit to using less fossil 
fuel and sends a powerful and tangible message to 
students.  Bike trails allow Marshall’s sustainably-
minded students, staff and visitors to safely bike 
from the sidewalk to the secure bike racks near the 
front door, while a walking trail through the woods 
on the undeveloped south end of the property en-
courages teachers and students to explore the “rot-
ten log hotel” to discover creepy crawly ecosystems 
and moss.  

 the Board of education in spring isd 
stressed the importance of water conservation.  in 
an area of the country where there is great empha-
sis placed on the value of shrinking water supplies 
and its availability, the building responds by collect-
ing rain water in an underground cistern to flush toi-
lets.  it also collects rain water through a clear pipe 
in the science lab that gravity feeds a cistern in the 
science courtyard and then runs down a river table, 
eventually finding its home in the eco-pond filled 
with plant life, turtles and fish.  
As one first grader told the design team:  “Water is 

important.  Fish need water.  Because the food is in 
the water.”  

 early energy models showed Gloria Marshall 
elementary school using only half the energy of oth-
er typical schools in the region.  this was accom-
plished by utilizing a very efficient ground source 
geothermal cooling/ heating system.  the geother-
mal was adequately sized based on a number of in-
tegrated design approaches.  For instance, there is 
a demand control ventilation system that only sup-
plies outside air to the areas where high levels of 
Co2 are indicated (or, where the people are).  there 
are large fans in the gym and cafeteria to create air 
movement over the occupants’ skin, allowing the 
temperature to be higher by two degrees in those 
areas, lightening the load on the hVaC system.  a 
few plugs were even removed from classrooms.  
this was a shock to some of the teachers, but stud-
ies show that if you provide plugs, people will –in 
fact - plug things in.  Striving to be the most efficient 
school in the region, an analysis was done on plug 
loads, computer labs, kitchen use, and after-school 
security.  

dayliGhT harveSTinG and larGe viSion windowS allow The elecTric liGhT fixTureS To be Turned off The majoriTy of The year.



view of The commonS Space. earTh Toned maTerialS SelecTed wiTh juST a Touch of primary colorS.

dininG, Gym and audiTorium SpaceS could be inTeGraTed by openinG a larGe parTiTion wall. TheSe SpaceS have an independenT acceSS ThaT 
allowS The communiTy To uSe Them even when School iS cloSed. larGe world map wiTh Time ZoneS clockS on The norTh wall.



 every single aspect of how this project was 
going to be used, what hours it would be operated, 
and how it would be secured was analyzed so that 
the final product was the most energy efficient, high 
performing elementary school in the houston area.

 as children are the end users of school en-
vironments, tremendous importance was placed 
on indoor air quality at Gloria Marshall elementary 
school.  one student was asked, “What is a green 
school to you?”  and her answer:  “a place where 
maybe i won’t have to use my inhaler so much?”  
Children take more breaths per minute than adults; 
their brains are still developing at a rapid pace.  
Children miss more days of school due to asthma 
related incidents than any other ailment.  and, if 
students have to strain to hear the teacher talk, 
they could miss every third word in a lesson.  Walls 
at mechanical rooms and corridors have high stC 
ratings and every classroom has a Co2 sensor to 
monitor the number of children in the room. this 
directly relates to the amount of natural air that is 
required.  above:  STudenTS creaTe damS aT The river Table and 

when all boardS are lifTed, a waTerfall inTo The 
eco-pond.  below:  reclaimed pine from The SiTe iS 
The ceilinG of a canopy ThaT keepS The enTrance aT 
a child’S Scale.



 low VoC paints and adhesives were used 
throughout the project and the entire building was 
flushed for ten months so that no furniture or mate-
rials were off gassing fumes when school started.  

 Materials were also chosen based on their 
regional properties and their recycled content; more 
than 95% of the construction waste was diverted 
from landfills.  

 let’s remember how one student asked 
architects to stop cutting down so many trees to 
build buildings.  that was taken to heart at Mar-
shall elementary school.  What trees were cleared 
for the building were taken to a local mill, and the 
lumber was dried and re-purposed into the school 
as wall materials, the suspended tree house over 
the library and the reception and circulation desks.  
there are even benches and conference room 
tables made of large oak and elm trees harvested 
from the site. 

above:  marShall STudenTS demonSTraTe The Grav-
iTy Slide in The commonS area.  boTTom:  a view of 
The library and of flo, The fearleSS diva of fliGhT, 
aS She dipS and GlideS ThrouGh The naTurally liT 
Space.



diScovery approach learninG  (dal)

 as the design team made important deci-
sions regarding energy and sustainability, spring 
isd was moving forward in tandem with a different 
approach to learning and teaching.  the Curriculum 
and instruction department had been investigat-
ing a Problem Based learning curricular approach 
for students.  teachers in the district were already 
implementing PBl and benchmarking the perfor-
mance of their students to see if the different ap-
proach to learning allowed them and their students 
to achieve at the same - or higher levels - as their 
peers.  they were seeing good results.  Because 
of that comparison, and because of the district’s 
forward-thinking approach to education, spring 
isd established a team for collaboration, and de-
veloped a new curriculum based on the premise 
of Project Based learning, but more aptly named; 
discovery approach learning (dal).   the idea was 
that dal would be implemented into

above:  TrackinG liGhT movemenT wiTh The “SolSTice windowS”  
below:  waTchinG The amounT of a Solar-powered baTTery uSed 
when operaTinG a Small fan



Gloria Marshall elementary school to provide a 
model for the way that spring isd could eventually 
engage and teach all students in their district. 
 the premise of dal is that every class in ev-
ery grade level is given a real life problem to solve 
and to which to respond.  the problem must be 
relevant, understandable and age appropriate.  to 
discover the answer, students must work together 
- collaborate with their peers, do research, and fig-
ure out how to solve the stated problem.  once 
they have a solution, they must present it, either to 
their class, to their school, or to a group of adults.  
if they get stumped along the way, they are encour-
aged to ask the teachers for help and small group 
or individual instruction.  the teachers believe that 
this is a more rewarding way for children to learn 
because the students are encouraged to take re-
sponsibility for their own learning.  teachers are no 
longer standing in front of the class and delivering 
a lesson; they are instead guiding students on a 
journey of discovery to answer relevant questions 
and solve real-life problems. marShall STudenTS uSe The learninG ToolS ThrouGhouT The 

School:  The river Table, The ball bounce and The fahrenheiT and 
celSiuS ThermomeTer.



 as the spring isd C&i department was lead-
ing the development of dal in cooperation with 
various directors of education, the pedagogical 
shift strongly influenced the design of the school.  
the strong relationship between the design team 
and educators in the spring isd school district re-
sulted in a series of advanced learning tools that 
were able to be implemented into the school.  sus-
tainable features like the photovoltaic panels on the 
roof and a wind turbine demonstrate alternative 
energy on a solution station located in the com-
mons for students, teachers and visitors to use.  
the solution station is a touch-screen computer 
that allows students to track the energy use of the 
school, as well as how much energy the wind and 
sun are creating on site.  these strategies provide 
research opportunities at the fingertips of the stu-
dents, and they find it fascinating! 

above:  The SecuriTy veSTibule keepS The Space aT a child’S Scale 
and incorporaTeS reGional maTerialS and counTerS made of re-
cycled GlaSS boTTleS.  below:  STudenTS uSe The Self-made Sun-
dial in The playGround area.



 in the Commons area, there are gravity 
slides for balls of different sizes to be rolled at dif-
ferent speeds, and a ball bounce where students 
change out the ground material to measure how 
high the ball will bounce.  these installations al-
low students to experience and conceptually un-
derstand measurement, force, and pre-algebraic 
concepts.  other interactive displays are scattered 
throughout the project, helping students to under-
stand various concepts across subjects.  there is 
a manual thermometer at the south entrance that 
teaches Fahrenheit and Celsius, and a digital ther-
mometer that indicates temperatures both inside 
and outside.  a giant world map in the cafeteria 
shows time zones with 12 clocks below it, display-
ing actual times in different parts of the world.  up-
stairs on the resource Bridge, there is a giant scale 
chess board with life-sized game pieces.  a tree 
house is suspended over the library that houses a 
gravity drop to test velocity and impact. 

above: The Tree houSe ThaT hanGS over The library iS made of 
reclaimed oak from The SiTe and recycled blue plaSTic.
cenTer: STudenTS play cheSS on The reSource bridGe.
below: The librarian TeacheS claSS wiTh viewS To The eco-pond.



and the second grade corridor has colored windows 
in a unique pattern so that students can track both 
the winter solstice and summer solstice, as colors 
and shapes from the window pattern moves across 
the carpet.  all of these teaching tools were incor-
porated as a result of conversations with teachers; 
because of an associate superintendent of C&i be-
ing hands on, involved in 100% of the design of the 
project; and as a result of the architect engaging in 
curriculum development meetings.  as spring isd 
worked through the creation of dal, the architect 

actively participated with all of the directors of edu-
cation from the school system and shared architec-
tural expertise on how the building could offer addi-
tional opportunities for each of the different learning 
foci:  the building could help teach find arts, could 
engage students in math concepts through built 
form and much, much more.  

 the dream of learning through discovery in a 
state-of-the-art elementary school became a reality 
for students.

STudenTS are hard aT work GaTherinG daTa in The Science Garden and Then reSearchinG whaT They found, upSTairS in The Science labS.

reSearchinG in The Science lab



 as a high performance school is designed 
with consumption and resources in mind and the 
results are high performing students graduating 
from that school – one element can potentially be 
missing.  the design team embraced a core belief 
of spring isd.  spring isd wants their students to 
be volunteers at school.  in other words, they do not 
want their students to come to school and volunteer 
for things, but actually volunteer every morning to 
come to school and to participate in learning.  to 
get kids to volunteer to come to school, you have 
to make it a lot of fun.  the entire design team was 
dedicated to putting fun at the core of this elemen-

tary school.  let’s be honest, the target audience 
and end users are students and they are the final 
test to determine if the building is successful.  if they 
are learning, if they are having a good time, if they 
are excited to come to school every day – then the 
design team has done their job.  this philosophy 
created the tree house, the slide, and a hang glider 
that flies over the library.  This glider is flown by a 
vivacious woman named “Flo” who serves as an 
instigator for students to engage and inquire while 
also being a symbol of the elementary school – and 
its students – who both have the ability to truly take 
flight.

collaboraTion iS encouraGed amonG dal STudenTS and waTer conServaTion and mechanical SySTemS are fronT and cenTer for learninG.  

an ouTdoor learninG kiva for Group learninG and diScovery



The SoluTion STaTion iS a Touch-Screen compuTer ThaT provideS reSearch opporTuniTieS aT STudenTS’ finGerTipS.  iT allowS Them To Track 
The enerGy uSe of The School.  



The cenTerpoinT Score proGram incenTiviZeS enerGy efficienT meaSureS and awardS SprinG iSd wiTh a check for Their efforTS To reduce 
enerGy uSe in The diSTricT.  

enerGy meTerinG ShowS marShall elemenTary School TrackinG TowardS SucceSS! charT comparinG averaGe enerGy comSupTion of Sev-
en Similar SiZed elemenTary SchoolS in The diSTricT. daTa Taken from auGuST 2011 To january 2012 



SucceSS

 if the success of an educational facility could 
be measured in smiles alone, Gloria Marshall ele-
mentary school would be, by far, one of the most 
successful schools in the entire world!  Community 
engagement might well be measured by parents 
asking if they can go down the slide again, in which 
case, Marshall elementary is also amazingly suc-
cessful.  success can be measured in many ways 
at a school facility; true collaboration and careful 
planning by an integrated design team, allowed 
Gloria Marshall elementary school to succeed in 
many different areas.

 After only five months of operation, numbers 
show that Marshall elementary is soaring by track-
ing at 24 KBtu per square foot per year.  this is 
almost 64% more efficient than the average KBTU 
per square foot per year of the last six elementary 
schools built in spring isd.  

marShall elemenTary School earned leed Gold cerTificaTion in december 2011 and waS deSiGned To earn The enerGy STar.    





 in addition, Marshall elementary school’s 
design process and product has had a significant 
influence on the design and operations of all of 
spring isd’s facilities and is changing the face of 
“school design” in the south east texas region.  in 
december 2011, Marshall elementary surpassed 
its goal of LEED Silver Certification and became the 
first public school in Houston to achieve LEED Gold 
Certification from the U.S. Green Building Council.
 
 the school principal will tell you that her 
students excel, hands down, in collaboration and 
communication.   the dal approach is producing 
engaged learners who can speak effectively, as well 
as excel in student engagement and critical think-
ing in problem solving.  all of these abilities are soft 
skills, and are the types of skills that are the number 
one thing that employers seek from graduating se-
niors.  employers want to know:  if graduates can 
work in teams, if they can communicate effective-
ly, and if they use critical thinking and creativity to 
solve problems.  

above: low mainTenance maTerialS SelecTed for The exTerior, view of The Gabion wallS nexT To The STairS. below: view of The commonS 
Space, library and Tree houSe To The lefT, arT and muSic room To The riGhT.



 With building integrated dal curriculum, 
children take responsibility for their own learning.  all 
students at Gloria Marshall elementary school are 
encouraged to – and love to -  disCoVer in their 
learning.
 dal and Marshall elementary students are 
making waves on all levels throughout the district.  
one of the biggest success stories is that the teach-
ers at Marshall, (who also never call in sick) asked 
if they could start creating their own discovery ap-
proach lessons instead of using those created by 
the C&i department.  the teachers are increasingly 
taking ownership and are genuinely enjoying time 
preparing lesson plans and teaching their students.  
Middle school principals in the spring isd system 
are seeking dal knowledge from Marshall elemen-
tary’s principal and teachers so that they can be 
adequately prepared when Marshall students move 
into 6th grade.

 By incorporating an integrated design ap-
proach and engaging the district and end users 
in the entire process of planning, design and con-
struction, spring isd was able to create a learning 
environment unlike any other.  heating and cooling 
systems rarely seen in the houston area were dis-
covered to be incredibly energy efficient.  A two-
story, rectangle plan can flood classrooms and cen-
tral community spaces with an abundant amount of 
natural light.  a unique curriculum was developed to 
empower critical thinkers and encourage effective 
communication skills and teamwork.  it was a jour-
ney of discovery for everyone involved with Gloria 
Marshall elementary school and the result was an 
incredible facility – the proverbial tree house in the 
woods that is forever changing the lives of those 
who visit, those who teach there, and those who 
graduate from Gloria Marshall elementary school.  

The eaST enTrance aT early eveninG and anoTher view of The “SolSTice windowS” in The Second Grade winG.



a journey of diScovery


